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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I.

History and Present Status of Consolidation
1
According to Monroe, the history of consolidation is brief-

ly as follows:

The first state to pass an act permitting the

consolidation of schools was New York (Union School Law of 1853,
amended and incorporated as Title IX of the Consolidated School
Act of 1864).

This was followed by the passing of an act by

Massachusetts, in 1869, permitting both the consolidation of
schools and the expenditure of funds for transportation.

In 1874

the law was put into operation for the first time by the town
of
Quincy, but it was not until 1890 that the movement gair-Ad much
headway or the expense for transportation in the state reached
t25,000.

Since that time the progress of the movement has been

rapid.
The movement

WWII

not taken up in any other state until 1869,

when the Connecticut Legislature first authorized
the consolidation of districts.

The next legislation was in 1893, when Connec-

ticut authorized the expenditure of funds for transportation
and
Maine authorized the consolidation of schools.

Rhode Island and

New Hampshire followed in 1898, and Vermont in 1902.

Pennsylvan-

ia authorized the expenditure of school money for transportation
In 1897, and the consolidation of schools in 1901.

Paul Monroe, Cyclopedia of Education
Co. 1911), Ii7"i87-180.

Ohio first

(New York, The Yacmillan

‘7,

authorized the consolidation of one township in 1894, permitted
the consolidation in three counties In 1896, and made
the law
state-wide in 1898.

Indiana first authorized consolidation and

transportation in 1899.

In some of these states local authorities

had previously Introduced such plans without stat
e authorization.
Partly because of the greater density of popu
lation and partly because of the large number of small schools
previously maintained, the movement has made much headway
in New Rogiand states.
In Massachusetts no figures as to the cost for
transportation
were kept before 1889, when the yearly expenses
reached 422,118.
By 1897 they had exceeded *100,000;
4200,000;

by 1905 they had exceeded

and at the present amount to close

to :Z300,000.

This

is equal to about

per cent of the total cost of the school syt-

tem of tba state.

In Connecticut 81 of the 168 towns had coas
cli-

dation and were transporting puPils by
1909, and from 45 to 80
schools are being closed each year. The
cost of transportation
is about 1 per cent of the cost of the
system. In Vermnnt and
Metre nearly 4 per cent of he total cost
of the schools is expended for transportation of pupils from
abandoned schools.
Perhaps the greatest development of the
plan has been in the
states of the North Central Division,
all of which, except Illinois, have laws permitting the formation
of consolidated schools
and the transportation of pupils. All new
laws enacted in this
group of states have been passed since 1894
.
Among the Southern States some marked
progress in the consolidation of small schools has been effected
since 1900, North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Louisian
a being most conspicuous in
the work. In the Western Division all
laws on the subject have

been enacted since 1902.

Many different means of transporta-

tion are employed in various states.
At present the greatest headway in consolidation
appears in
regions where it is least favorable geographically
for it.

The

great field for consolidation is where the most
one-room schools
are.

In a recent study made by the United States Bureau of
Edu-

cation it was found that the overwhelming majority
of one-teacher
schools are to be found In the Mississippi River valle
y.

The prob-

lem of consolidation is closely associated with the
problem of
transportation but in this great middle western terri
tory this
problem is not so acute as in the mountain sections.

In 11.4ssachu-

setts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island the consolidat
ion movement han
been pushed almost to the limit of practicability.

Few one-room

schools remain where consolidation and transportation
are feasie
ble.

In the West consolidation has made much headway.

The lead-

ing states in the movement are Colorado, Utah, and Washi
ngton.
the South the movement is going on rapidly.

In

The leading states

are Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Georgia, South Carol
ina, and
Tennessee.

Many states in the Middle West have made much progrese

in coneolidating their rural schools.
Huffakerts Study.

Alfred Don Mueller, Progressive Trends in Rural Education (New
York and London, The Century Co., 1g26), p. 52.
3
C. L. Huffaker, A Survey of the Schools of Lane and Klamath
Counti
Oregon (University of Oregon, PlYolfihing Co., i
- ,oucation
SerTea, Vol.III, No.2, 1932), P.98.

Problem
To study the efficiency of
the county unit and district
systems in Klamath County, coun
ty unit, and Lane County, district unit.
Data
Comparison in four points:
1. School Plant
2. Teaching Staff
3. Expenditure
4. Pupil Achievement
Conclusion
1. The county unit showed
better results.
2. In the county unit the
i-ural and larger schools were
about equal in achievement,
but much difference in favor of larger schools in the district
system showir,g administration and
eonsolidation made the eliffere
nce. The district would perhaps
show up as 1111, tf it had:

1. More finanoe
2. Better administration
A like grouning of city school
s of Lane County shows that
the typical pupil has an int
elligence quotient of 100.3 but an
educational ouotient of 107.4.
The city schools of Klamath County show a stmilar tread, hav
ing a Median Intelligence quotient
of 106.8 and a Median Educat
ional Quotient of 106.8. These oomparisons indicate that the smalle
r district schools are not securing the same type of edu
cational results as the other schools
considered. The smaller school
s under the county unit are secur-

5
lug the same type of results, the level of
ability being considered, as the city schools.

A direct comparison of the differert

sized schools for the two counties shows a marke
d trend in Lane
County for superior achievements to be found
in the larger
schools.

This trend is present in Klamath County schools to a

much smaller degree.

The same condition may be described by say-

ing that under the county unit system the small
school approaches
rather closely the achievement attained by the
larger schools,
while under the district system the larger schoo
ls are distinctly superior.

In other words, the county unit system of Klamath

County is securing results in even one-room schoo
ls that are approaching rather closely those secured in the
larger schools.

Thc

fact that the smaller schools of Llamath County are
verb close in
achievement to the larger schools suggests that
the size of the
school may not be as important in determinin achie
g
vement as certain other factors.
In the Klamath County system an effort has been made
to improve the one-room schools through the selec
tion of more capable
teachers.

The teachers begin their teaching in the larger schoo
ls,

where they are under direct supervision.

Alter they have proved

themselves to be capable teachers, they are place
d in one-room
schools, where they receive a bonus in addition to the
regular
salary, as a recognition of their superior teaching
ability.
4
TII.
Kyte's Study

4
George C. Kyte, Part I, Thirtieth Year Book of the Natio
nal Societ7 for the Study of Education (Bloomington,
School
Print
Co.

Problem
To determine the sta
tus cf rural education.
Data
Statistics gathered from v&r
ious sources
Conclusions
Relative to instruction In con
solidated and one-teacher
schoolu
1. In general, the
age zrade status of the rural school
child who con
tinues in school is relatively
the same as that of
the child in
the city schools.
(V. Comparative study
of instruction in consolidated and
one-teacher
5
schools by Foote, Allan, Cooper
, Frost, and Staker.
Problem
In which of the two outsta
nding types of rural schools, the
consolidated and the one-t
eacher, are the results of Instructi
on
superior?
Data
The grade and age achieveme
nt of the pupils in the fundamental elementar
y subjects: reading, arithmeti
c, language, spelling,mnd handwriti
ng.
Comparison of two systems is com
monly based on grade achievement only, but
age achievemsnt is measured her
e because it is

John M. Poot
e, E. A. Allan, C. G. Cooper
, Woman Frost, L. F. Ranifan, and X. R.
StP.ker, A Comperstive Study
of Instruction in Condated and One-Te
eche," Sch O
-377
(Pr
oce
edi
ngs
of the gifigraI---EaucRt.,A7E31 Associati
on, 1923), p.812.

7
equally significant.

No mental tests were used.

It was assumed

that the general intellige
nce of each group was about equ
al.
The tests used were:
1. Reading, Monroe Standardi
zed Silent Reading Tests
2. Arithmetic, Woody-McCall
Mixed fundamentals
3. Language, Trahue Language
Scales, B and C
4. Spelling, The Iowa Spe
lling Scale
5. Handwriting, The . Ayers
Handwriting Scale, Gettysbur
g Edition
Extent of Study
1. Number of states
19
2. Number of consolidated
schools
3. Number of one-teacher sch
ools

135
374

4. Number of state direct
ors
5. Number of local cooperato
rs
6. Number of pupils In cou
solidated schools • •
7. Number of pupils in one
-teacher schools

139
10999
4653

Treatment of Data
These data were treated sta
tistically.
Conclusion
1. The study has been suffic
iently extensive in area,
the
number of schools, and the
number of pupils to consti
tute a satisfactory sample or cross sec
tion of Instruction in the
consolidated schools and in the one-t
eacher schools in subjects
tested.
2. Puoils in the one-teacher
schools are .14 of a year
7ounger than are those in the con
solidated schools.
3. The holl.ths power of the
consolidsted schools Is sup
erior
to that of the one-teacher
schools in the upper grades
.

4. The rate of progress from grads to grade is nearly equal
in the two schools;

pupils advance about as rapidly in one typo

as in the other.
5. There is a significant difference in the results of instruction in seen grads tested in favor of consolidation.
6. When the grade achievement differences are converted Into terms of yearly progress, the range is from
18 to 40 per cent
of a year in favor of the l_arger type of school, with a genera
l
median difference of 27 per cent.
7. The subject achievement difference ranges from 10 to 44
per cent, with a general median difference of 27.5 per cent.
The greatest difference is found in rate and quality of handwritJag.

Comprehension of reading takes next rsek.

The smallest dif-

ference is arithmetic.
8. The grade-achievement difference increases from grade to
grads.

It is distinctly larger in the three upper than in the

three lower grades.
9. The age-achievement differences are in favor of the consoated schools.

They tend to confirm the grade achievement

comps-tsons.
10. When converted into terms of yearly progress, the age
achievement difference ranges from 13 to 56 per cent of a year,
with a median of age medians of 33 per cent.

While the per cents

are somewhat greater, they are in general sgreement
with grade
achievement comparisons.
11. The age achievement differences increase with the advanc-

trig

ages.

12. Five of the fourteen
administrative facts reported in
Table VIII compare
important conditions to favor each type of
schools by significant
amounts. The fifth qualification of
teachers is decidedly
in favor of the consolidated school.
At the conclusion of this
study the following questions are
ratsed:
1. Why is there so
small a difference in the results of instruction between the
two types of schools'
2. The most signific
ant administrative difference herein reported is that of teac
her qualification. To what extent does
this account for inst
ructional differences favoring the consolidated schools?
3. Is the consolidated
school realizing all its opportunities?
4. have we rot erected costly buil
dings, Installed elaborate
equipment, set em.tensive orgemization
s, and assumed that they
would produce superior results?
5. Does not the study create a higher rega
rd for what the
one-teacher school is accomplishing?
6. The movement for consolidation contemplates the abandonnellt of the one-teacher school and the transpor
tation of all the
pupils to the eent,
.al school.

Would it he wise to recommend, in

the light of the report, some modification
of this program?
V.

Comensus of Opinion

For cor,los.:_i-ence wa may divide ti-6 public into two groups as

to their opinions on consolidatio
n and one-teacher schools:
those who take the philosopher'
s point of view and those who
rely on measurements of variou
s kinds.
The following reasons for consol
idation from the Encyclopedia Britannica may be quoted
, perhaps, RS being fairly typical
of the theorist's point of
view:
Advantages of Conaolidation
1. Better classification and gra
dation of pupils is made possible and classes large enough
to stimulate rivalry and enthusiasm in the work of the school.
2. The number of grades a teache
r must handle and the number
of recitations are materially red
uced, while the length of recitations is materially increased
.
3. The curriculum can be enrich
ed by the introduction of instruction in agriculture, home eco
namics,"manual training, music,
art, ad nature study.
1. The larger school unit makes
possible buildings with better equipment in heating, ventil
ation, lighting, and sanitary conveniences, as weli as professio
nally trained teachers, modern
teaching equipment, and suppli
es.
5. Consolidation makes possible lon
ger terms of school than
the small district usually can aff
ord, provides supervision of
instruction, higher salaries for tea
chers, and lengthens the tenure of office.

6
Encyclopedia Britannica, Fourteent
h Edition.
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6. Transportation, whi
ch is an essential featur
e of consolidation, provides for
placing of children under
the care of
a responsible per
son in traveling to and fr
om the schpol.
7. Enrollment In the
school is increased, and
absences
and tardiness are red
uced to a minimum.
B. It brings together
at one place enough pupils
to permit
or organized pla
y and games, making it pos
sible to utilize the
educational value of pla
y, which is largely lost
In the small
district school.
9. It offers to rural
children and rural commun
ities all
the desirable advant
ages which the city childr
en now enjoy,
iiecent studies have caused
some doubt in the minds of
educatr_Jrs as to the superi
ority of consolidated sch
ools orer the
one-teacher scho
ols.
VI.

Reasons for Making this St
udy

There are two reasons fo
r making this study:
1. The comparative effici
ency of the consolidated
and oneteacher schools.
2. The consideration of
the oost.
7
According to Abel, 23 of the
consolidations

studied had
Property worth mor
e than $500 for each enroll
ed pupil. The eve age for seven sta
tes in 1922 was less than $5
0, while only five
$tates and the Distri
ct of Columbia had an averag
e above $200,
the highest bei
ng ;..226. Only 65 of the 236
consolidations that

F. Abel,
Study of 260 School Consolida
tions," Bulletin
32, U. S. Bureau of Educ
ation, Washington, 19
24.

reported have school property per earolled pupil va14ed at less
than the average of the United States.
Unless consolidated schocls are more efficient, there is a
great loss in their maintenance.
VII

Statement of Problem

It is the purpose of this study to further compare the relative scholastic achlevements of pupils in consolidated and oneroom schools.

Clik1DTER II
SET-UP OF STUDY
I. Name and Descripti
on of Standardized Tests
Used
Three standardized tes
ts were used in the pre
sent study of
the efficiency of
consolidated schools. One
test is on reading,
one is on arithmeti
c, and the third is an
intelligence test.
The test on reading
is the SangrenTlEjitel
lLm_alt, Form
B, for grades 4 to B.
This test was devised
to test pupils in
speed and comprehen
sion in silent reading.
The teat on arithmeti
c was the New Stanford
Arithmetic Test.
This test is divide
d into two parts as fol
lows:
1. Arithmetic Reasoning
2. Arithmetic Computation
The third test of the series
to be given was the Otis SelfAdministrating Test of Mental Abi
lity, Form A, for grades 4 to 9.
This test contains seventy-five que
stions covering a field of
general information.
II.

Why reeding, arithmetic, and intell
igence tests Were

Given In Preference to Others.
Reading was chosen on the assumptio
n that it is a fundamental subject, and the success of oth
er subjects depends on the
efficiency of the pupil in readin
g. Arithmetic was chosen because of its practical importanc
e and because of the general impression that it is a more useful sub
ject than any other. An
intelligence test Was used to determ
ine the relativ ability of

the two groups be
ing tested.
AArrinistering of Te
sts to Consolidated Sc
hools
In the early part
of 1933, in the school
year 1932-33, the
series of tests we
re sOninistered to
the fifth, sixth, sevent
h,
and eighth grades
of the Russell Spri
ngs Graded and High Scho
ol,
nt Russell Spri
ngs, Russell County
, Kentucky. The same se
ries
of t*4sts were also
administered to the
same grades at Jamestown,
Kentucky, In the
same county. The tota
l number of pupils in
the
fifth and sixth gr
ades in the two scho
ols was 64, and the tota
l
number of pupils
in the seventh and
eighth grades in the sc
hools
was 38. These
two schools are the
only ones in the county ex
cept
one-roam and tworoom schools.
IV.
kdministering of Test
s to One-Room Schools
In the latter part
of 1933, the series
of tests were administered to 62 fift
h and sixth grade
pupils and 58 in the sevent
h
and eighth grade
group, in the one-room
schools of the same cow:
ty. Two-room scho
ols were avoided beca
use of advantage or disadvantage the_larg
er schools may have
over the one-room school
s. In
both consolidat
ed and one-room ca
re was taken to follow
directions
for administering
carefully.

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA

The fo2lowing tables
show the actual results
of the ctandardized tests used in
this study. Table I sh
ows the intelligence
and achievements in
reading and arithmetic
for the consolidated
and one-room school
s for grades five and
six. Most of the poin
ts,
It will be noted,
are in favor of the co
nsolidated group. No
allowance is made fo
r the fact that the on
e-room group has only
seven, and sometime
s six, months, whil
e the consolidated grou
p
has a nine-months'
term of school each
year. Because of road
s
and other conditio
ns, the consolidated
school has also a larg
er
attendance.
It will be observed
in Tables I and II th
at both consolidated and one-room
schools made consider
ably higher grades in ar
ithmetic than In read
ing. These tables al
so show that there is mo
re
difference between
the two groups in arit
hmetic for grades seven
and eight, and also
for grades five and
six except in Ql, wher
e
there is a greater
difference in reading
for grades seven and
eight. The aggregat
e ages of the one-ro
om group for all the gr
ade
studied is higher th
en for the consolidat
ed group. It was found
that the aggregate
chronological ages of
the consolidated group,
grades five and six,
were 749 years, and
of the one-room group 80
2
Tears. The aggregete
ace of the consolidat
ed group, grades seven
nnd eight, were 52
6 years and of the on
e-roam group, grades se
ven
and eight, were 575
years. The greatest di
fference between the

two groups is in the I.Q.

The median I.Q. of the grades
five

and six of the one-room gro
up is only a little over 78 per
cent
of the median I.Q. of the gra
des five rnd six in the consolida
ted group. The median I.Q.
of grades seven and eight of the
oneroom group is less than 78 per
cent cf the median I.Q. of the
consolidated group for grades
seven and eight.

^

RESULTS OF STANDARDI7Vn TESTS, GRADES FIVE AND SIX

:Conroli: One: dated : Room

Arithmetic
: Reading
•
:Consoli: One- :Cons:)1i: One- :
: dated : Room : dated : Foam :

Difference

Difference
Q 1

: 83.75 : 65.25 : 4.99 : 3.65 :

5.2

: 4.35 :

Difference
: 709-2 :615-0 : 782-11:677-11:
Difference

Difference
Aggrevite Gra -les :
Difference
Averav Grades
Difference
Range Age
DifThrence

: 340.5 : 257.2: 407.8 : 315.2:

TABLE II
RESULTS OF STANDARDIZED
TESTS, GRADES SEVEN AND
EIGHT

I.Q.
•
:Consoli: One: dated : Room
•
•

Q3
Difference

Difference

: 107.5 :
23
.
: 93

Q1
Difference

•
•

84.5 ;

•
•

•

•
•

7.45:

6.08:

9.85 : 7.87 :

•
1.37:
.
.
•
: 75.25 : 6.225:

:

1.98 :
:
8.3 : 6.64 :

: 17.75 :
•
•

Reading
: Arithmetic
•
•*:*
:Consoli: One- :Consoli:
One- :
: dated : Roam : dated
: Room :
•
•
•
•
•

:

5.2 :

3.023:

:

1.66 :

.•
•
•

a
•

: 83.125: 69.25 : 5.03 : 4.5
•
6: 6.25 : 5.85 :
•

: 13.87 :

AggregeteYears

•

•

.47 :

.4

:

•
: 458-6 : 428-7: 532-10
: 481-5:
•
: 31-11:
51-5 :

•

Difference

•

•

•

Average Years

:

Aggregate Grades :
Difference
.Se •

Difference
Range Ages

•

11-3:

14-3 :

-10 :

•
•

1-7 :

•

•

Difference

Average Grades

•

12-1 :

•

0
4
0
•

"
0

••
••

•

•
0

•

Difference

•
•

: 238.9 : 209.8: 309.3
: 260.4:
:

29.1 :

:

6.28 :

•

: 48.9 :
•
5.52: 8.14 : 6.85:

.76 ;
:

6-0 :

:

1.29 :

5-5 : 11-5

Difference
Reny Grades

12-8:

.
.
:

-7
.
5.6 :
:
.

.
.
5.3 : 10.5
.
.
.3 :
.

:

7-9 :

: 3-8 :
.
.
•
: 8.0 :
:
: 2.2 :
:

Table III has only items of most Importance, some
of the
items in Table I having been omitted.

The I.Q. for all the

tables is the same, and also the achievement
for reading and
arithmetic for the one-room group.

The results of the consoli-

dated have been multiplied by .8 because
the one-room group has
about .8 as long a term as the consolid
ated group. It is assumed that the consolidated group woul
d learn .8 as much if the
term were shortened to seven months.
It will be observed in the
equated tables III and IV that some
of the differences are ir
favor of the consolidated and some
in favor of the one-room group.
The most Important difference is
that of .26 of a grade or year,
for grades 5 and 6, in reading.
On the assumption cf 176 days
of school in the year, the cons
olidated group is about 46 days
ahead in reading. The arithmetic
is about equal. Ither differences are also negligible.
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TABLE III
THEORETICAL RESULTS OF STANDARDILI.D TESTS, GRADES FIVE AND SIX
(Equated In Time)

.
•
.
: I.Q.
:
Reading
.
:
:
•
.
:Consoli: One- :Comical: One: dated : Roam : dated : Roam
•
•

3
Difference

•

•
•

: 101.6 : 80.25 : 4.71:

CI 1

6
•

4.9:

•
.
.
.
.
:21.35 :
:
: .19
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
: 97.25 : 73.75 : 4.15 : 4.06
.
.
.
.
•
.
: 23.5 :
•
.09 :
•
•

Difference

•

ft

.
.
•
.
: Arithmetic .
•
.
.
:
:
:Consoli: One-:
: dated : Room:
•
•

5.88 : 5.73:

.
.
:
.
.
•
:
.15 :
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
: 5.04 : 5.08:
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
• .04:
•

•

•
•

: 83.75 : 65.25 : 3.99 : 3.65 : 4.16 : 4.35:
•

Differenoe

;18.5 :

.
.
Aggregate Grades .
.
.
.
.
Difference
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

•

•

.19:

•

•

.
.
.
.
.
:
.
:
: 272.4 : 257.2 : 362.2 :351.2:
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
• 15.2:
:
;4'7. .
•.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•

Average Grades

.34

•
•

•
•

: 4.26 : 4.0 : 5.09 : 5.08:
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TABLE IV
THEORETICAL RESULTS OF STANDARDIZED TES
TS, GRADES SEVEN AND EIGHT
(Equated In Time)

.
•
:
I.Q.
.
.
•
:Consoli: One: dated : Roam
•
•

Q3
Difference

:107.5
•
:
:23.
.
:
: 93.

.
.
•
.
.
.
: Reading
: Arithmetic
:
.
.
'
.
.
•
.
;
:Canton: One-:Consoli: One- :
: dated : Roan: dated : Room .
•
.
.
•
.
.
0..

: 84.5:
•

5.96 : 6.08: 7.88 : 7.87 :
•
•

:
:
:
.
.
•. .12: .01
.
.
•
.
.
1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
: 72.25: 4.98 : 5.2 : 6.64
•

DifferencJ

Q 1
Difference
Aggregate Grades
Difference
Average Grades
Difference

: 17.75 :
•

: .22;
•
•

•

:
:
.
.
: 6.64

•
•

•
•

•
•

: 83.12 : 69.25: 4.02 : 4.56: 5.00
: 5.85 :
•
••
•
: 13.87 :
•
•

•

:

.
.

:
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
.

:
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
:
.

•

.54:

•

.85 :

•
•
•
:191.12 : 209.8 247.44: 260.4
:
•
.
.
:
.
:
:
.
•
.
: 18.6:
: 12.96 :
.
•
'
.
•
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
: 5.02 : 5.52: 6.51 : 6.85
:
.
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
:
:
.
: .5:
.
.3
4:
.
.
.
.

It is highly probable that much of this apparsnt difference in I.Q. was achievement instead of native ability.

Accord-

ing to the achievement test in reading, the consolidated group
made higher grades that the one-roam group.

The seventy-five

Questions had first to be read before being aciswered, and it appears that this had something to do with the answers given.

There

is no definite way of knowing just how much this reading or other achievement may have affected the results of the I.Q. test.
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Figure 1 is a graph
showing the relative
difference in
the aggregate ages ab
ove six years of ag
e. The aggregate ye
ars
up to six were omitte
d on the assumption
that the pupils in
each group entered sc
hool at six years of
age. Figure 1, ther
efore, represents a
comparison of 365 ye
ars for the consol
idated
and 430 years for th
e one-room group, gr
ades 6 and 6.
Figure 2 shows the
relative aggregate ag
es of grades 7 and
8. The figure, ther
efore, represents 50
0 years for the co
nsolidated group and 547
years for the one-ro
om group. In matter
of
actual chronological
ages, then, it will
be noted that the
oneroam pupils are olde
r than the consolid
ated group.
Figures 3 and 4 are
the same for the oneroom group as figures land 2. The year
s in figures 1 and 2
for the consolidated
group have been divide
d by .8 to obtain th
e equated years fo
r
figures 3 and 4, for
the consolidated gr
oup.
The assumption was
made thet the number
of years obtained
is the probable number
of Tears it would ha
ve required the consolidated group if th
e term we,
"e .8 as long as at
present. In
figures 3 and 4 it wi
ll be noted that th
e equated chronolo
gical
ages are in favor of
the one-room grou
p.
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FIGURE 1.- COKPARISON OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGES, GRADE
S FTVE AND SIX

Consolidated

One-Room

FIGURE 2. - COMPARISON OF CHRONOLOGICA
L AGES, GRADES StyLN ANDEICE:
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FIGURE 3.- THEORETICAL
COMPARISON OF AGES, GRADES FIVE AND
SIX
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FIGURE 4.- TggORETICAL COVPUISON OF AG
-;?.S, GRLDES SEVEN AHD EIGET
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND REC
OWYNDATIONS
Summary --

1
In 1853 the first law author
izing consolidation

of schools was passed.

After this other laws were ena
cted, and

gradually larger schools
were found in the various
parts of the
country. Tod” some sec
tions may be found with nea
rly all clnsolidated schools. The
n there are other large ter
ritories that
are level and have good
roads, but few consolidatio
ns.
Much money has been spe
nt in the consolidation of
schools.
2
According to Abel, the
consolidations of the Uni
ted States are
much above the average for
the country in the amount inv
ested In
school property. It app
ears that until rather rec
ent times it
was taken for granted
that the consolidated school
was nuch more
efficient than the one
-room school. Recent stu
dies, however, revealed many interesting
facts as to the relative eff
iciency of the
two types of schools.
.
3
Buffaker found In his stu
dy that under equal superv
ision the
small school in schola
stic achievement was about
equal to the
large school.
4
Kyte found in his study
of the status of rural sch
ools, among
other things, that in gen
eral the age El:lade status
of the rural
school child who contin
ues in school is relativel
y the eame as
1
Op.cit.

p.

Op.cit.
3

p.

, p.
Opecit.,

p.

5.

2(.;

thaf of the

',fro is in the city school. A committee of
5
Foote, Allan, Cooeer, Hanifan, and Staker made an extensive
study in nineteen states on the type of instruction in consolidated and one-teacher schools.
raised the question:

At the end of the study they

Why is there so small a difference in the

results of instruction between the two types of schools?
It was pointed out in the present study that the actual
scores were generally higher in the consolidated schools.

Ref-

erence was alsc made to the fact that the consolidated
group had
the advantage in length of term and native intelligence
,
CONCLUSIONS --

In the making of this study the author was

confronted with the same problems that confront all
similar studies, namely:
1. Lack of a measure in the form of a test that will
measure all the worthwhile things that may be
acquired in school.
2. The difficulty of selecting the factors to be studied without outside factors influencing the result
s
obtained.
It is generally agreed at present that we have very
efficient objective tests by which we can measure rather
accurately the
subjects generally known as the scholastic studies.

On the other

hand, there are a number of things which we discus
s and approve
as being highly worthwhile, but at present we have
little or no

5

a.cit.

, p. 6.

adequate means of measurement, for example:

initiative, honeet

practical judgment, advantage gained by wide experience, etc.
Then we are able to measure only part of the worthwhile
things that are acquired in school and guess at or ignore the ofeers.

It is, then, the writer's personal opinion that many cf the

desirable, unmeasorable things may exist to some extent in the
larger schools.

However, measured solely on scolastic achieve-

ment, the consolidated school is only a little better than the
one-room school.
RECOWENDATIONS --

In almost all cases where studies have

been made the consolidated schools have achieved equal to or a
little ahead of the one-room schools.

Since this is true, it ap-

pears that where roads, density of population, and other factors
are favorable, consolidation is perhaps advisable.

It appears,

however, that consolidation alone does not solve all the problems
but is only one of the many factors in obtaining good schools.
Where roads, are poor, the community hilly, or the population
sparse, consolidation is very questionable.

We are not recom-

mending that the schools In Russell County, where this study was
made, or other similar counties be consolidated over the entire
county.

As roads ere constructed and wealth accumulates, then

consolidation may be tocre advisable.

Perhaps there will be iso-

lated sections that never should be consolidated.
LIMITATIONS TO THE STUDY --

It is duly recognized that theoe

are many limitations to this studyt
1. The finditiFs may be cpu?ed by locr:1 conditions or chancel

cotzbinations.
2. The 202 students used in the study were too small a number to reach a definite conclusion.
3. An attempt was made to account for higher grades by the
consolidated group by pointing out the difference in I.Q.
and longer term, but other factors may have been present.
4. Some o: the one-room group may have attended larger
schools at some time, and some of the consolidated group
may have attended one-room schools at some time.
Recommenclation for Other Studies
1. It is recommended that similar studies be made in other
school systems.
2. Larger numbers of pupils should be studied.
3. The entire school history of each pupil should, if possible, be studied.
4. Study as far as possible all the factors that may cause
progress or retereation.
5. A study should be made in a system where the length
of
te7m is the same for consolidated and one-roam schools
.
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